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of the process used for p!"Oducing tbe illusion given by 0'ont1ll1Uludeutt. I workmen continually living in the midst of sulpho·carbona. 
Stella. ceous vapors, The respiration of the vapor of sulphuret of 

The Mystery of Dr. Lynn.-In this new illusion, now be- T he Smartest OJd Man In the Co untry. 

I 
carbon occasions, after a few minutes, a state of anresthesia 

ing presented at the �olies Bergeres, the. s�age is lal:ger than Under this heading we r.hrClnicled in our paper of Nov. similar to etl:erization, which speedily disappears. Tbe 
for Siella . . It sl�rtg from the floor; and It IS nearly III front, 1 1. an account of the walk of seventeen miles by Seth aqueou� solutIOn has a sweet taste, and produces a sensation 
at a very slIght distance (!"Om tbe spec.tator, that w� ohserve Cook, of Hatb boneville, a gentleman 103 yellrs old. The fol- of he�f, HI t�e mouth and stomach, The author tbinks that this 
fhe hust o� a womllll cut .off at tbe .tb lg?s and restlDg upon lowing curious particulars will be read with interest: solutIOn Will be u�eful as a pedec.t an� harmlt'ss antiseptic. 
a small sWlllg shelf. ThiS woman IS alive. Moreover, un- 11 h Ti''d't r1' the S ' t;fI� A ' In cases where the spread of an epidemIC through contamina-o t e L!JI z or oJ czen zJ� n.merzean: . . der a tbrust from the sbowman the shelf moves laterally. At All t "d l 'ttl t h h' t f "Th S t t tlOn of the water supply IS to be feared he pro post's tbat the . . . . ow me 0 au a l e o t e IS ,ory 0 e mar e s  ' 
a cer'lalD moment the woman seizes the cords, tbe exblbltor Old M . tI C t " I  h' f 'I I . .  f supply should be passed th!"Ough apparatus whereby it may 
removes the shelf, and the body is tben seen suspended for t t 
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or be impregnated with sulphuret of carbon . wen y- ve years, commenClD1!: urmg e year . e • 

a few millutes. The showman passes a rod beneath the ' . u 
.. 4 • I .. 

b t d d'l d h h t 't ' I t 1 . 1 t d had the appearance of qUIte an old man when I first knew us ,an aroun I ,  an s ows t a I IS comp e e y ISO a e . h' Timber and Tools. 

Where is the body? Such is the question that every visit- 1m. It is a fact well known to millmen that it is not al ways During that time he lived in constant violation of nearly or asks. In Stella and in several analogous tricks shown the harder woods, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, every sanitary law. His constan t d rink was pw'e alcohol, of by Englisb and French prestidigitators, completely isolated, that are the most wearing to the saws. Many practical per-which he drank large quantities, buying it by the gallon bllt immovable, busts or heads were shown to tbe public, sons marvel at this, and wonder to themselves wby a pip.ce and keeping it in the bouse , I think he rarely ever drank and the majority of tbese illusions was obtained by means of of timber showing small crushing, tension, and other at a bar. I often remonstl'ated with him for drinking it, mirrors. Even with these latter it would be possible to strengths, requires more power to work into lumber, and at telling him it would eat up the coats of his stomach. He move a bust and swing a shelf, hut we believe that The Mys- the same time wears out tbe saws and cutting tools faster, constantly affirmed it agreed wit h him and did him Quod, I 
tery of Dr. Lynn is obtained by a much simpler process-by than other varieties of timber, the strength of which, in do not remember tbat he was ever sick during the time. He a simple effect of illumination. most respects, is greater, kept himself what might be termed full, but never saw him All painterF> know that in a too strongly lighted picture According to the Lumbe1' Trade Journal, a log of black drun k. S. MITCHELL, M.D. the whites and bright colors stand out at the expense of the walnut and one of burr oak of the same size worked into the Homellsville, Nov. 1, 1 8 8 4. half tones and dark colors, and tbis effect is tbe more per- .. 4. , .. same sized stul}' will show widely different results on both 
nicious in propOl'tion as the light is brighter, Hence the Steam Cor Extinguishing Fire In Vessels at Sea. saws and mar.hinery. If we attempt to rive or split these 
complaints that are heard at exhibitions of paintings, where To the llJditor of the Scientific American: logs, the walnut will work much easier than the oak, and 80 
the light never suits thp. exhibitor. This same effect is seen In view of the loss by burning at sea of the steamship far as the various strengths are concerned tbe oak is superior 
in two objects placed alongside of each other; if a white ob- Maasdam, on the 24th of October last, I suggest the use of by far, but when worked or cut into tools of any description 
ject, be placed alollgside of one of somber color, it will pre- steam as an incomparably more effective agent tban water tbe walnut presents much greater resistance than tbe. oak, 
vent the details of t.he lutter being distinguished as well as in the extinguisbment of fire in vessels at sea, or in any con. and the same is true as regards many other varieties of hard 
if it were alone. The visibility of objects is relative, then, fined situation of limited extent. In all vessels driven by and soft timber. 
aod depends more or Ip.ss upon tbe brilliancy of that wbich steam power, let it be considered a primary necessity that If we take a longitudinal section of these comparatively 
surrounds them. A thing that attracts tbe eye is seen at conducting pipes for steam be laid, and ,so connected with soft timbers which are so hard on cutting edges, we will 
the expense of what is placed alongside of it, the boilers for generating steam for power, as to make it pos. find the minute pores or interstices filled with minute glis-

Tbis difference in visibility, which makes itself seell when sible to deli ver it at any and every part of the vessel liable to tening particles or crystals; and subjected to cbemical analy
tbe illumination of two objects is tbe same, will naturally be take fire from accidental circumstances, as in the case above sis we will find them composed of silica, one of the very 
still greater if tbe white object is iu the full Jigbt and tbe referred to; from lightning, not a very infrequent cause; or hardest minerals known, while with tbe hard, easy working 
somber one in darkness. Now it is upon this principle that from the spontaneous combustion of the cargo in remote woods they will be found nearly or quite absent by bilth the 
the Doctor Lynn trick appears to be based. and practically inaccessible parts of laden vessels. microscope and analysis. These little particles, so finely di-

If we take a book bound in hlack or very dark cloth, and From the latter cause we quite often hear of the occur- vided as to be insusceptible of ordinary touch, are really a 
place it outside of the cone of light produced by a lam p rence of fire in the holds of vessels, and particularly those bet ter grit than ordinary sand, and are the means of cutting 
shade, we shall be able to see it more or less distinctly; but laden with cotton, in which fire has been known, with clos. off the fine edge of cutting tools, as saw teeth, plane irons, 
if in the snme directilln we place a sbeet of white paper so eel hatcbes, to smoulder for days and even for weeks before and the like. 
that it shall be well lighted by lhe lamp, the visibility of the final catastrophe of its breaking out was reached, In Two phtne irons, made of a fine quality of steel, as near 
the book will be null or nearly so, and we will see it anew such cases, no amount of water that could be �upplied short alike as it was possible to make by an accurate, skilled me
if we take away the paper. It is for the same reason that of sinking the v�ssel would, with certainty, accomplisJ the chan ie, were each hardened in our laboratory by means of 
a person wbo at night, holds a lamp having a reflector be- ob 'ect bec use 't would inevitably descend to the floor of the mercury, then finely sharpenecl, that the edges of eaeb pre 
comes co�pletely i? visible �o other people toward whom he ve�sel 'and 

a
awa� from the fire. With steam as the active sen ted precisely tbe same appearanr.e beneath the magnifier. 

tur?s the hghl, whll.e he mIght be seen were the lamp turn- I agent, this would b6 !loUt-ely different. Tbe moment it wns These were each inserted in an ordinary p.lane, and IIUti 
ed 10 anotber directIOn: . .  . ascertained in what compartment, or place iu a vessel, fire placed on oak, the othel' ou a piece of walnut, both pieces 

Auother smal.1 expel'lment WIll dlfectly �xplalll to II.S the was located, steam r.ould, by the opening of a valve at or of wood having ueen previously dressed, At the rate of one 
Doctor Lyn n tr�ck. Let us suppose that I? the ev.em�g a near the boilers, be instantly delivered there, through the hundred poullds pressure, each iron was crowded fnrward 
persall dressed 10 black leans upon a table, hiS head IDchnad open ends of pipes and would with almost absolute certain- fom inches, On the oak stick, the pressme from the r ear 
between two lamp.s provided with reflectors, wbich latter ty reach and extin�uish it. indicated 809'5 pounds, while with tbe walnut the indicator 
may be merely white eardboard, or a few sheets of paper; That the supply of steam for the purpose be assured in all showed a pressure of over one thousand pounds, The irons 
or the lamps may bp. replaced by . two candles, each shaded stages and localities of a fire, it would be necessary to have were both now withdrawn, and first placed beneath the mi
by an open book. Und�r such clrcumsta?ces �b� spectator main valves for controlling its distribution situated at a con, croscope; the one used on the oak presented a general upset 
seated upon the other Side of the table will dlstillctly per- venient place on deck ' also to have one or moresmall extra appearance, the edge of the iron showing a slight t4!ndency 
ceive the face of the person placed in front of him, th� wh ite boilers, iike those fo; driving steam fire engines, located to turn down ward, there being sufficient heat generated by 
parts of the c(lstume, the neck, sleeves, and fore pOl'tlons of there as 1'eserves to be used in connection with the same the friction to partially draw the temper along the minute 
tbe sh.oulder� an� arms, which . .  are well . light�d, But if syste:n of condl;cting pipes as those above named. It may edge, which, however, would not extend back sufficient to 
tbere IS no reflection fro

.
m tbe cellmg ?r walDs�oung, all the be adderl, also, that boilers of this kind could be supplied material� affect the wearing aud cutting properties of the 

rest of the body placed III darkness WIll be invlsihle. and used for this purpose on any and all sailing ves!lels, carry- iron if in constant use, 
Lei, us �uppose tbat all t�e prec.a�tions are taken to �ake ing large and valuable cargoes, thus practically insuring that' The il"On used on the piece of wal?ut showed a scratched, 

tl�e
,
expertment successful, Just as If It conce�'ned a pubhc e�- class of vessels also against destruction by fire. Of course, notched appearance all along the millute edge, and by the 

hlliltion, and w� :hall be able to have in tins way a decapI- the use of steam boilers for such purpose would necessitate aid of the most accurate means of measurement at hand, 
tatl,d talker, a hvmg bust, or to repeat the mystery of Thc-! the employment and presence of one or more men among these notches weI': all of the .same depth, but di.fferent di�-
tor Lynn. . ,  the officers or crews of sailing vessels qualified to use them, tances apart, �rovmg conclUSively tbat . tbe partIcles of grit 

As regards �bls last. named tnck, a gl�nce . [1t the explana- In such cases the arrangements for distributing steam to or crystals wInch caused them, uy bemg hard�r �han the 
tory figure (Fig. 3) WIll show how the IllUSIOn mny be ob- every part of a sailinl! vessel would be the same as in tbe best mercury hardened steel, were all or the same SiZe, and 
tained, The lower part of tbe bust seen is a dummy, upon th 

- evenly distribuLed, as far as regards depth of deposit in the 
'I I f '  d o er. W[llC I t Ie upper part a tbe woman s bo y rest�, the re- Tbe advantages in the use of steam for extinguish'ng fire grain of the wood. The small spaces of the iron edge be-

mainder of her body being extended nearly horizontally I tb t b 'd f 't s . tb bo' l rs I't be
l 

forced tween these notches or scratches were fouud nearly as the . . . , are a v al 0 I S pre sure III e I e can , upon an .apparatus that IS capahle o� sWlllg�ng and foIlowlllg into and tbrough every compartment or subdivigion of a entire edge appeared originally, showing again that tbe eel-
the motIOn of the sbelf. All thiS portIOn is hidden by I db b h ' s ea the extl'em'lt'es wI'th lular tissue of  walnut, outside its mineral deposits, was . vesse , an y many ranc pipe , n r I , opaque hl.ack drapery so arranged as not to attract the Itght open ends, into every crevice, even, of tbe cargo. Thus, by really softer than tbat of oak; hence, were it not for these 
to any po lOt. . , , . its dampening effect on all surfaces with which it would depo�its, the timber would cut much easier. Of �ourse, if 

TI:e bust an? shel f re?elve a v�ry IDte�se lIght; then lIn- corne in contact, the tendeney to ignite and burn will be the Iron had been been drawn back, and agalD shoved 
medIately behInd there IS ,see� Illten�e aarkness--:an abso- greatly lesRened, while its extinguishing power results from through, . tbe no�ches wou.ld have been . more apparen t an� 
IULely black background .. Tins latter IS rendered stIll darker the cl s· 0 b 't ressure of a large part of the air general, mcreaslllg eacb time, and the dIstance showed untIl 

b . I' d f I h If tIl" d ex u I n, y I S  P , . . d h d b f '  If ff by the fll lant cm . s o t Ie s e
, ' a me.a IC ?halll, a swor necessary to support it, and by the reduction in the tempera- the entire .cuttmg e ge a �en 0 Itse cut 0 . 

suspended beneath It, and a white handkerchief that seems ture in what remains below the point of combuBtion, thus Con sultlllg the laws governlllg plant or vegetable growth, 
to have been dropped upon the front of the stage by acci- ending the danger. we are told that all food before becoming fit for assimilation 
dent. If we add to this, six gas burner� wit.b powerful re- If by the nse of arrangements for the purpost', so simple, must .be re�uced to its gaseous Etate. If thIS be FO, the 
flectors turned to.ward the spectators, It Will be s�en that inexpensive, and efficient, tbe Owners of vegsels can secure questlO� a�lse:. !l�w or ?y what I?�tbods of plan,t �rowth 
the. lalter

, 
are, I? a manner, dazzled by everythIng th�t their comparative Fafety against fire, why should not passen- a?d aS�lmlla�lOn IS It pOSSible for �Ihca to appear III l,tS Or l

strikes theIr eye m the. foreground, and that beyond thiS gers, officers, and crews ha ve protection againdt danger from gmal crystalhne s�at� a�ong. �he tIssues of tbe gro�[[]g �r 
they see absolutely nothlllg but a black hackground. one of the most remorseless of all destructive agencies known matured tree, whde It IS ulliversaJly known that thiS van-

Such is tbe explanation that may be given of the mystery to man? H_ A. BUTTOLPH. ety of wood grows only where tbis mineral is abundant i n  
of Dr. Lynn-an illusion that rests upon a curious principle Morris Pl ains N. ,T. Nov. 4 1884. some of its modi fied forms? 'fhis, however, is not of great 
in physics.-G, Kerl'tts, in La Nature. ----� -_--:c,,� :-=:-_:.�:- '--_ .--' _-'-=--�-�--��- interest to manufacturers just how it gets there, but that iL 

Trade Marks In Japan. 

Sulphuret oC Carbon as a DIslnCectant. is present is shown conclusively. To get rid of it, evpn 

By imperial decree dated June 7, 1884, a trade mark 
law has ueen promulgated in Japan, the law going into force 
on the first of October. Persons who counterfeit registered 
trade marks and employ th('m will be punishpd by impris
onment witb hard labor for a term of not less than thirty 
days and not more than one year, in addition to a fine. A 
trade mark in Japan I'lInS for 15 years. Nearly all classes of 
goods manufactured are included under this new act. 

M. Peligot has presented a "Note" to tbe Comptes IWn- were it possible, :would destroy the beauty and general 
dU8 on some newly discovered properties of sulphuret of characteristics of walnut, and to overcome its action on tools, 
carbon. Contrary to the teaching of the text-books, sul- rapid motion and softer iron is tbe best, safest, and most 
phlll'et of carbon is soluble in water, in the proportion of 2 efficacious method, 
to 3 mil ligrammes per liter. The compound �tops ferment
ation, and kills microbes. Tbe manipUlation or' the liquid 
is perfectly harmless, and it is erroneous to say that work 
people, employed in factories where it is used, are poisoned 
in consequence. No such ill effects as are supposed to ema
nate from thili cause ha.ve been detected by M. Pcligot iu 

., ... 

LUMINOUS key hole trimmings and door knobs are said to 
be in great favor with the hibulous inclined person, and con
venient for others. Tbey are made of glass, and tbe back is 
covered with luminous paint. giving forth a light which may 
be seeu considel'able of a distance, on the darkest nights. 
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Gas from Paramn Oi ls. A. Novel Method of Dralnln&,. 1 sorb malaria. Hospitals thus become poisoned with a poison 
Recent experiments of Colonel John P. Fort, in soutbwest I so deadly that he remarked be would sooner give his child 

Georgia, in pond draining promise a revolution in tbe ma-
I
' the most deadly poison in the laboratory, and trust to tbe 

larial sections of tbp. South, whicb embrace the ricbest part antidote, than expose him to such contagion. 
of the country, and cover milliuns of acres. The great I He mentioned many well known buildings tbat were 
drawback of Florida, Louisiana, tbe rice sections of Soutb crumbling away, such as Girard College, the College of New 
Carolina and Georgia, has been the fact tbat white men York, Trinity Church, New York. He had dined witb Gor
could not live there on a CCDunt of brackish drinking water, ringe soon after the obelisk was set up in Central Park, and 
and malaria, inseparable from floods and swamps. Several the subject of tbe weatbering of the obelisk was suggested. 
years since, Colonel �'ort, who owns much property of this Gorringe said tbat it had stood 4,000 years, and would stand 
description, conceived tbe idea of sinking artesitln wells, 4,000 years more. But, in fact, tbe obelisk is crumbling 
holding that when a certain stratum was reached pure water away. He showed several vials full of clippings collected at 
could be obtained in abundance. His efforts were crowned the foot of it, also specimens of stone found peeled (Iff from 
with such success that every town in southern Georgia is sink- inside the new capitol during tbe visit of the Institute to it 
ing artesilln wells. The water is perfectly clear, sweet, and in the afternoon. 

A paper on this subject was read before the Chemistry 
Section of the Britisb Association, at tbeir recent Montreal 
meeting, by Dr. Stevenson Macadam, F.R.S,E.. of Edin
burgh. In the course of it be said that for the la�t fourteen 
years he bas devoted much attention to the illuminating 
values of different qualities of paraffin oils in various lamps, 
and to the production of permanent illuminating gas from 
tbese oils. His t;arliel' experiments were only dIrected to 
the employment of paraffin oils as oils; and the results prov 
ed the superiority of the paraffin oils over vegetable and ani· 
mal oils, especially for ligbthouse servicp.. His later trials, 
however, were mainly concerned with" the breaking up of 
the paraffin oils mto permanent illuminating gas; and lhe 
results formed the basis on which paraffin oil gas has been 
introduced illto the lighthouse service of Great Britllin, botb 
for illuminating purposes and as fuel for driving tbe engilles 
of the fog-horns. The following table shows the results of 
his investigations on the relative values of tbe crude, green, 
and blue oils: 

pure as the hest to be found in the h ighlands. Tbis success A simple remedy was suggested, and one which has been 
led Colonel Fort to try the experiment of draining stflgnant extensively applied in St. Louis and to some extent in New 
ponds by running them off through subterranean passages York, namely, an application of paraffin mixed with a little 
that are known to exist at a distance of from seventy to a creosote. The building is heated by a small furnace, and 
hundred feet below the surface. Colonel Fort's experiment where there is ornflmental work a blowpipe is sometimes re
was made on his hickory level plantation, in Dougherty quired to beat depressions. The paraffin is tben applied in 
County, and the pond upon which he experimented is situ- a melted condition, and sinks in about a quarter of an inch, 
ater! about two hundred yards from his pioneer artesian giving a beautiful and indestructible glossy finish, and ren
well. Tbe pond covered an area of about two acres, with a dering the material absolutely waterproof and air-tigbt. In 
deptb of ten feet in the center, To drain it thoroughly a.D reply to a question about fire, he said that a fire would only 
outlet must be made in the deepest part. To accomplish drive it in a little. It costs on an average about fi fty cents a 
this Colonel Fort bound four substantial pieces of tim bel' 1.0- yard, and never needs to be applied a second time, as no 

Gas per gallon, In cnbic feet, . . 
Candle power ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . ,' . .  . . 
Li/!'bt·value of ga� per (on of oil, 

given in pounds of Bperm candles, 

.... . " . 

Crude. 
98 
50 

4494 

Green. 
102 
53 

4741 

Blne. 
127 
54 

6044 

Succes!'tul Employment o CVacclnatlon Cor Yellow 
Fever. 

getbel', floated them over the center of the pond, and upon chemical agent in the air or in the ruin affects it a t all. Even Dr, Freire, of Rio Janeiro, in a recent letter to the 
tbis foundation built his raft or pen, which sank as it was caustic potash does not unite with it, of which one has said Sanitary News, writes as fol lows: 
added to. Wbeu tbe raft had been built, tbe foundation that "tbose who invented sulphurfoL' hell did not know caustic In compliance with your request, I will give you an ac
resting on the bottom of the pond, the platform was across potash." If the application is made to marble that has been I count of the chief points of interest connected with my stu
the top, and on this platform a derrick was set, up. To this weatherbeaten, the marble should first be cleaned with steel dies on yellow fever, I can, of cOllrse, give you only a 
derrick boring apparatus waa attached. At first a pile- brusbes. Marble thus cleaned, however, unless treated with very brief summary, and for further information may refer 
drivel' was used, but when tbe pipe bad been driven down paraffin, soon become", covered with a yellow stain, as ap- you to my two memoirs-" The Cause, Nature, and 1'reat
through the bottom of the pond to a depth of thirty feet it pears on the building No. 50 Wall Street, New York. ment of Yellow Fever" and "The Contagion of Yellow 
rested on solid rock, and then the work of drilling and Some of the buildings in New York which have been Fever. " An extended report on all tbe theoretical and 
boring was begun. At a deptb of tlfty feet below the bot- treated with paraffin are SLMark's Memorial Church, houses practical bearings of my researches is now in press, and a 
tom pf the pond the drill struck an opening, and at once the 124-6 Soutb Fiftb Avenue; Huylp.r's, corner Eighteentb copy will be sent to you as soon as issued. 
water commenced to sink with a roar through the big pipe, Street and Irving Place; and a house No. 18 East Fifty-fiftb The metbod of culture which I have followed is Pasteur's. 
the top of whicb was ouly a few inches under water. Tbe Street, in It brownstone row. Every bouse in the row except I withdraw blood, or any otber organic liquid, from per
drill-pipe was drawn out, _and the pond commenced to tbis has its doorsteps" with verdure clad," and the growth sons sick witb yellow fever, 01' from the bodie'! of tbe dead, 
empty itself as fast as the orifice that the drill had made of such mosses is destructive to the building material. The llsing the most scrupulous precautions, and introduce these 
through the rocks would permit the water to flow. When paraffin method is confidently commended by Dr. Doremus liquids into Pasteur's flasks, previously sterilized, and con· 

the water in the pond was level witb the-top of the pipe a as the very be�t ever used. taining a solution of gelatine or beef "bouillon." In these 
a reamer was attached to tbe drill-pipp., and sent doWn to ... 4. • .. 

conditions the microbe develops abundantly, and hecomes 
open the way for the big pipe to be sunk deeper In thl'S of itself attenuated by the action of the air, whicb filters . An ElectriC Eel Six Feet Long. way the pipe was sunk until a joint of two sections was through the tampion or amiantbus with which the fiask is A ver3' interesting addition has recently he en made, says almost level with the hottom of tbe pond, and there it was corked. Tbe purity of t ltese cultures is demonstrated by tbe London Daily News, tl) the Zoological Gardens in the unjointed. Colonel Fort will have a square pit dug around lLicroscopic examinations, of whicb you will find a good 
tbe pipe, and the pipe will tben be driven down to a level shape of an electric eel-Gymnotus elect1'icu8, It is said to be i llustration in my memoir, l, Experimental Studies on the nearly six feet in lengtb, and must tberefore be one of tbe with the bottom of this pit. Tbe top of the pipe will be Contagion of Yellow Fever, " very largest specimens of its kind. . 
covered with wire to keep trash out, and the pit will be The micl'Obe appears in the form of little black points, Humboldt, wben in the native home of this fish in and filled with rocks, and thus the drain will be kept open, l. t th R' C 1 d d tb t "f t 5 

like grains of sand (780 diameters); in the mature form it 
T ' 

" auon e \0 0 ora 0, measure some a were v ee b f d 11 • h h hlS strange scene of emptY10g tbe pond IOtO subtert'anean . h . 1 th b t th b tb I d' 'd h pl'esents t e appearance 0 rOllO ce s wit an as -gray or 
channels bas been witnessed by hundreds of people, who I

i
nc es 10 e.ng ; \I oug e IJ �ans

. 
Ba

Re
l t e�e were black rim, containing in their interior yellow and hlack 

. 't th I t' f' tt " 1' f f I arger, be lllmself saw none. Tbe captIve 10 gent s Park . t d 1 t' h' I '11 b tl f t see 10
.
' e rec ama Ion 0 .lle 

.
mI' IOns 0 acres 0 swamp is no doubt tberefore a very big specimen, and tbere can be plgmen an some granu a IOns w IC I Wl e Ie u ure 

lands m the Soutb. Thus, wltbm two hundred feet of each' l't J d bt f 't H b id' tb t t tb t th I spores. Tbese cells burst at a given moment, and ponr 
. . . I t e ou 0 I S power. um 0 • ouglJ a e n- b . h d other were two pIpes, that of the artesian well tbrowlOg up . . . out t elr contents, i, e" the spores, t e pigments, an a 

tbe pnrest of drinking-water and tltat in the middle of tbe dl�ns of
.
the locahty referred to had exagge

.
rated HIe

.
as on nitrogenous substance composed of ptomaines, which I 

. ' . thIS subJect, but tbey no doubt had had practlcal expenence, pond suck�ng s�agnant water Into th.e bowels of the earth, while the illustrious traveler seems to h ave prudently re- have isolated not only from vomited matter, but also from 
and carrymg It away. Tbe expenment cost only $75, f . d f t t' th tte t '  th f 1 the blood itself, and. from the urine. The yellow pigment, 

h'l . . ralDe rom es lUg e ma 1', excep 10 e case 0 an ee b '  I bl d h '  t . . fil ' f 11 1'1' I e there were gal!lrd from It over two tbousand tons of . I t h t d d' . H d 't th t 't ewg very so u e, pro uces t e IC enc In tratlon a a 
compost soil.-Bo8ton TI'u,n8fJN'pt. In a somew la . ex aus e con ItlOn. e a ml s a I tbe tissues by a sort of tinctorial imbibition which pray go 

_ 4 • , • 
woult! be tementy to expose one's self to the first shocks of on even after deat h; the black pigment, as we 11 as tbe dea large and strongly irritated gymnotus; and tbough he does tritus, resulting from the rupture of tbe cells being inso-

The Preservation oC Bulldlngs.* not mention any case within his knowledge of any human luhle, is carded into tlte geneml circulation, and produces 
BY DB. B. OGDEN DORElWB. life being lost by a shock from the fish, the mode of catcb- obstructions in the sanguine capillaries, whence the apo-

In every case tbe architect must kneel at the shrine of ing tbem adopted by the Indians seems to render it by no plectic �ymptoms �o common in yellow fever and in the 
chemistry, The chemist has been called upon by the arcbi- means incredible that, as some have asserted, this fish is capa- urinary tubules, whence the suppression of the urine, a very 
tect to make an ink that will fade after twenty four hours; ble of killing a man. frequent and terrible symptom in tbis disease. 
and on the other hand, an ink tbat will not become visible ' Tbe Indian�, it seems, are accustomed, when they want to I have described this microscopic organism under the 
till after the lapse of twenty-four or forty-eight bours. The catcb gymnoti, to scour the country round for wild. horses name of Oryptococcue !Canthogenicus/ its development re
architect finds his work continually crumbling away. Water and mules, which they drive into the ponds where tbe fish sembling that of tbis genus of algre, 
is the great solvent, especially with the addition of the acids are known to be; and so violent are the discbarges of the After baving demonstrated tbe contagious nalure of 
always f'lund in the atmospbere-carbonic, sulphuric, sul- pent-up lightnings to which tbese animals are exposrd that, yellow fever by experiments upon baroaool' fowls (see my 
phurous, and nitric; besides ammonia, and often ozone. Tbe though tbey are not actually killed by electricity, they are memoir), I made experiments in preventive inoculations, 
coal burned in London alone disengages into the atmosphere so stunned and disabled tbat usually several of them are first upon animals and afterward upon men; I did not fear 
300,000 tons of sulpburous acid annually. Theseagents eat drowned. Humboldt once imprudently put both his feet on to do this, because a multitude of experiments upon ani
away brick and stone. Also water getting in and freezing an electric eel just taken out of the water; and tbough he mals had previously convinced me of the perfect safety of 
is the great disintegrator in tbis climate, How to check does not speak of i t  as a large one, he says he never experi- inoculation with attenuated cultures, this constant crumbling has been the great desideratum. enced from a large Leyden jar a more dreadful discharge Up to this date I have vaccinated 450 persons, for the 

He demonstrated tbe porosity of sandstone by pa!:sing a than he felt on that occasion . He was affected all day with most part foreigners recently arrived. Freedom from yellow 
jet of illuminating gas througb a solid block of fine grained a violent pain in every joint of bis body. fever has been pronounc�d among those tbus vaccinat.ed, for 
sandstone coated witb about. fifty coats of varnisb, and cov- • • • • .. they have passed through a quite severe epidemic, and only 
ered on its sides with iron plates, leaving only a small area Waste oC Oll. six deatbs have occurred among the 450 vaccinated persons 
ou each side unprotected, to wbich were applied pipes for An old machini�t, of nearly fifty years' experience, stated -that is to say, less tban two in a hundred-wbile more 
the �ntrance and escape of the ga.s wbich

. 
was .bllrn�d

. 
after in bis sbop recently tbat he had run a countersbaft. w ltich than a thousand deaths have occurred among the non· 

passmg througb.; and of fine Pbl t�delphlfl bfl?k �lmllarly he pointed out, on five drops daily of oil, tbe sbaft being one vaccinated, the mortality of tbe nOD-vaccinated sick being 
armed, by bloWlOg through two thiCknesses of It wltb force , and a half inches diameter and having tbree bearings in about thirty to forty pel' hundred. Thus, if we take one 
enoug.b to ext.inguish tbe flame of a ca�rl le. He staled that, hangers. "Yet," he said, l, that sbaft has never squeaked. " hundred vaccinated persons, under tbe most favorable 
gas wllI pass through stone not only wltbout . pressure, but Tbe sbaft canied pulleys which drove a drilling lathe, a conditions as regards receptivity, we have only two deatbs 
eveu, as demonstrated by Prof . Chandler, agamst a pressure polishing: and wood turning lathe, a small screw cutting during the entire epidemic; if we take one hundred non
of ten to twenty at�o�pheres. . . . lathe, and a grindstone. Most of the weight of these pul- vaccinated sick, we bave thirty to forty decedents, which 

A result of poroslty IS that bUl ld�ngs after
. 
absorb 109 wa- leys was between the two hangers on wbich he lavished two gives a mortality fifteen times greater among the non-vac

tel' effloresce, or become covered wltb a coatlOg of saHs, es- drops of oil a day He kept his sbaft level and in line The cinated. Even if tbe mortality were only ten times or five 
pe�ia\ly brick buildings lai� �n mortar made f:om sea

, 
sand. belts pulled almos� equally. The boxes wcre Babbitted: The times less great among the vaccinated, the p reventive mea

TblS �eans tbe decomposltlOn of t�e mate�lal, beslde� a shaft made about tbree hundred turns. sure would be worthy of adoption. Tbe protective inoclJ
very dlsagreeableappeamnce. In Pblladelpbla, arter a raID, The experimenter said tbat he had tested oils as well as lation for charbon gives an immunity to one-tenth, and 
tbe houses are generally th�s white.ned. T?is effiorescence quantity. He believed in clear animal oil-whale or lard. that oi vaccination for small-pox guarantees an immunity 
cannot be prevented by ordmary pal�t n�r all. . . He felt assured thatgood oil was wasted wherever drip pans to one-fifth, according to tbe calculations of Bousquet. 

Another dangerous result of poroslty IS that bUlldlOgs ab- were used, and he never used them. There is a text here for DR, DOMINGOS FREIRE, 
estahlisbments to sermonize over, where tbe sbaft bearings Professor in the Faculty of Medicine of Rio Janeiro, • Abstract of a paper read before the Am!!tican Institute of Architects, 

a t their eighteenth annual meeting, Albany, Oct. 22. t884. drip oil and the doors are soaked' with it. President of the Gentral Junta of Public Hygielle. 
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